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Welcome to the second edition of our newsletter. The

Society has had a busy few months: as well as a series of

lectures, we’ve been fundraising for the refurbishment of

our Heritage Room in the Old Girls’ School. Thanks to the

generosity of the local community and the Annaghdown

diaspora, as well as a grant from Galway County Council,

we are pleased that the full cost of refurbishment has been

covered.

Our spring programme consisted of four lectures:

Michael Gibbons spoke on Newgrange and the Connemara

Connection in February; in March we heard Michael Hur-

ley speak on the Fair of Turloughmore; Dr Jessica Cooke

spoke on The Annaghdown Doorway and King Ruaidhri

Ua Conchobair in April; and Irene McGoldrick gave an

overview of Genealogy and the Annaghdown DNA Project

in May. All of the lectures were well attended and brought

together a large group of people interested in heritage.

We have recently started work on compiling A Record of

the Stone-Built Wells of Annaghdown Parish, funded by

the Heritage Council. The aim is to identify all stone-built

and holy wells in the area, and document any information,

folklore or traditions associated with them. Drs Jessica

Cooke and Evelyn Stevens are coordinating this, and any-

one with information is invited to submit it to them, or to

email wells@annaghdownheritage.ie. See Jessica’s article

in this edition for further details.

Membership of the society is open to all. We request an

annual subscription of e5 to help with costs. For updates

on our activities, follow us on Facebook & Twitter and see

our website.

INFORMATION

Events: As announced on our web-

site and in local newspapers/church

newsletters. All are welcome.

Committee: Paul Greaney (Chair),

Irene McGoldrick (Secretary),

Nicholas Lyons (Treasurer), Johnny

Burke, Jessica Cooke, Joe Gardiner,

Patsy Lynch, Joe McDermott, Peter

Newell, William Scully, Evelyn Stevens, Br. Conal

Thomas, Martin Wallace.

Find us on Facebook & Twitter:

facebook.com/AnnaghdownHeritage, – @AnnaghdownHS

DNA TESTING FOR FAMILY HISTORY
RESEARCH – SCIENCE BRINGING GENEALOGY

TO THE TECHNOLOGICAL GENERATION

Irene McGoldrick

Family history research has been given a new lease of

life thanks to advances in science and technology, mean-

ing that it is easier than ever before to trace your family

tree. Up until recent years, researching your ‘roots’ meant

spending hours looking at historical records in musty li-

braries. Nowadays you can start tracing your family tree

from the comfort of your own sitting room, mobile phone

or tablet in hand.

The best place to start is with the 1901 and 1911 cen-

suses, both available for free at census.nationalarchives.ie.

In the past few years, the Registrar General’s Office has

published birth, marriage and death civil records which

are also available for free at irishgenealogy.ie, and currently

include births for 1864–1916, marriages for 1845–1941 and

deaths for 1864–1966.

Church records have also been made available free

of charge; Annaghdown records can be found on reg-

isters.nli.ie/registers/vtls000631988 for 1834 – 1880 with

some gaps. While these records are not currently search-

able, many commercial genealogy sites offer the records

with a search function. One such site is findmypast.ie

where the records can be searched for free when you sign

up for an account.

Figure 1: The 1866 marriage record of Pat Newell & Mary
Scahill; finding parents’ names is unusual in marriage records.

One of the most important advances in family history

research is the recent addition of DNA testing, which can

help you to connect with relations with whom you share

DNA, all over the world. There are a number of commercial

companies that offer DNA testing. Your DNA is collected

using either a cheek swab (a simple ‘cotton bud’ swab taken

from inside your cheek) or through a saliva sample. DNA is

then analysed and results are provided within a two month

time frame.

http://www.annaghdownheritage.ie/
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mailto:wells@annaghdownheritage.ie
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https://registers.nli.ie/registers/vtls000631988#page/1/mode/1up
https://registers.nli.ie/registers/vtls000631988#page/1/mode/1up
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While there are a number of different types of DNA tests,

the most valuable test to identify relationships within the

past seven generations is autosomal DNA testing. We each

inherit 50% of our DNA from each parent, who, in turn

inherited 50% from their parents and so on. Autosomal

DNA testing will compare your DNA sample against their

database and will return a list of people who share DNA

with you, indicating a common ancestor. The more DNA

that you share the more closely you are related.

A number of people from Annaghdown or with Annagh-

down heritage have already had their DNA tested. We

have recently set up a DNA project for the Annaghdown

area to study the relationships in the locality. Already we

have identified emigration pathways from Annaghdown to

Invercargill in New Zealand, Portland Maine, Boston, New

York, and many other places around the world, connect-

ing families that have been separated for generations as a

result of poverty, famine and the hopes of a better life.

Commercial DNA companies have developed websites

that are easy to navigate, in the knowledge that most peo-

ple who test will not have a scientific background or knowl-

edge of how genetics work, making them very accessible to

the general public. DNA tests have fallen in price, making

them very affordable, and they run sales regularly reducing

the cost even more.

For anyone with even a passing interest in family history,

we encourage you to get in touch with us and we will be

happy to give advice on how best to trace your family tree.

If you would like to test your own DNA or that of a family

member but are unsure how to proceed or feel you don’t

have the computer skills to manage your kit, we can advise

on this and manage your kit for you, if you prefer. If you

do decide to test your DNA, please let us know and we can

add you to the database of Annaghdown DNA. You never

know what you might find!

WRITING A LOCAL HISTORY -
PERSPECTIVES OF A STUDENT

Johnny Burke

Having recently completed a B.A. in History and En-

glish, I would like to outline my experiences in researching

and writing an academic history essay. The degree course,

completed online, consisted of six modules in both disci-

plines and was ideal for part-time study. The sixth his-

tory module was titled ‘Researching Local History: People,

Place and Time’. I was required to write an extended essay

(10,000 words) on a topic of local history of my own choos-

ing. The topics of interest to me were The Great Hunger

of 1845-50 in Galway and the Land Wars in Galway during

the 1870s and 1880s, but both of these had recently been

covered by local historians. It was during a conversation

with Br. Conal that he proposed the idea of writing about

the Tuam Sugar Factory that I decided this was worth do-

ing, especially since little had been written on it. I chose

the title ‘Tuam Sugar Factory: Its impact on the town and

farming communities of North Galway 1933-1960’.

The main guidelines for writing a local history project

include focusing on a community in a defined area during a

particular period of time. Thus I focused on the townspeo-

ple of Tuam and the farming community of North Galway

from 1933-60. The purpose of the project was to teach the

student how to research a history topic. This means finding

reliable sources of information and putting them together

to tell a story. History writing requires that the writer

provides these sources in the form of citations at the end

of each page. At the end of the whole piece, each source is

compiled alphabetically by author’s surname in a bibliog-

raphy, which provides the reader with the opportunity to

check the sources for authenticity.

The main sources for the project came from local news-

papers – the Tuam Herald and the Connacht Tribune. The

historian must be wary of any bias in a newspaper article

and must take from the article only what can be read as

authentic information. For example, a report on a meeting

between the Irish Sugar Company and the Beet Growers’

Association in the 1940s can provide information on prices,

those who attended the meeting, and whether or not the

beet factory should remain open. The Journal of the Old

Tuam Society, a yearly publication, also provided some im-

portant information in a number of areas – for instance, the

way Tuam was chosen as a beet factory site and how the

community came together to get farmers to grow beet. An-

other article, written by Michael Cooley about his time at

the factory in the 1950s, shows the significance of the fac-

tory as an educator. Cooley, who began as an apprentice,

eventually became a professor of engineering and gained

international acclaim as an aerospace consultant.

I hope my work illustrates the importance of the Tuam

Sugar Factory to the people and economy of North Galway

from 1933-60 (the factory eventually closed in 1986). I

also hope to provide copies to the Corrandulla and Tuam

Libraries in the near future.

THE STONE-BUILT WELLS OF ANNAGHDOWN

Jessica Cooke

Water has always been the source of life. In turn, wells

for drawing water, the sole source before the advent of

indoor plumbing, were the heart and hub of every com-

munity. When you come across these wells, what is strik-

ing is how beautiful they are, how individual and unique,

how lovingly cut the stones. Though built for everyday

use, they are also overlooked examples of architecture, of

the melding of engineering and sculpture, which were cre-

ated not by specialists from elsewhere, but by people from

within each community.

The 1840 Ordnance Survey map for County Galway

records a startling number of water wells in the parish

of Annaghdown. Far from being unusual, this profusion

was the norm for every parish in the country. Each well

on the map is symbolised by a little circle enclosing an

off-centre thick black dot. Where clusters of rectangles de-

picting houses are drawn, the little circles can be as close

together as two hundred feet, incidentally demonstrating

how far water could be carried before a new well had to
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be dug. What do these wells look like? From what we

have seen, the wells are horseshoe-shaped and stone-lined,

with cut stone steps leading down into them. They vary in

size, and some are very deep, depending on the water table

levels. Many were situated by the road for ease of access,

but others were dug in fields and meadows, quiet and out

of the way.

In our era of piped water, there will be younger people

who have never used or even seen a water well, though the

seniors of our parish keenly remember depending on them

as children. Many of the wells on the 1840 map have dis-

appeared or been filled in, as they fell out of use. But a

surprising amount survive and can still be seen, if you ask

people in the know, and if you are willing to climb through

weeds and bushes. Coming across one feels like rediscover-

ing a hidden treasure, like your great-grandmother’s locket,

long-lost, with a sepia picture inside.

Despite their clear cultural and architectural value, these

monuments are not protected by the state in any way. To

our knowledge, there have been no studies made of them.

While some books about Irish holy wells have been pub-

lished, none seem to have been written about the holy

well’s poor cousin, the water well of the Irish community.

As a result, little is known about the age and construction

of these monuments. They could be a hundred years old or

many hundreds; their technology could be sophisticated or

simple. We just don’t know. In addition, the memory of

these wells, both of their location and use, is fading, and if

we don’t make an effort to record them, many will be lost

altogether.

In recent years, one such well, known as Tobar a’ Bhaile,

behind Cunniffe’s of Cloonboo, has been relocated and

wonderfully restored by the Cloonboo Tidy Village com-

mittee, for everyone to see and enjoy. It is particularly

appropriate that the restoration work was carried out

by members of the Scully and Greaney families, whose

forebears originally used and maintained the well. This

restoration informs us about more than just Cunniffe’s

well: oriented at the end of a lane leading from the cluster

of cottages behind Regan’s, it shows us the community the

well was designed to serve.

Inspired by this, the Annaghdown Heritage Society this

year began a project to locate, record and map as many

water wells in the parish as possible, to be entered on a

database accessible via the Society website. In this way we

hope to preserve the memory of these monuments, both for

members of our own community, and for the wider world

diaspora of people whose forebears hailed from Annagh-

down parish. With the support of Marie Mannion, the

Galway County Council Heritage Officer, we applied for,

and received, support for this project from the Heritage

Council, which was hugely encouraging. Echoing the 1930s

Irish Folklore Commission schools’ project, we circulated a

questionnaire to the national schools of the parish, tasking

the children with gathering information about their local

water wells from family members, especially seniors. In ad-

dition, we hope to chat with members of the parish Active

Age group, in many ways the most valuable repositories of

information about the wells in the community!

Figure 2: Tobar a’ Bhaile, Cluain Bú.

Our project is only the start of an initiative to gather

material about the water wells, one which we hope will

continue long into the future. We really hope that this

project appeals to the community, and inspires members

to jog their memories and get in touch with us about their

local wells, either in person, by post to the Heritage Room,

Old Girls’ School, Corrandulla, or via our website, annagh-

downheritage.ie. We look forward to hearing from you!

The support of the Heritage Council is gratefully acknowledged.

A 1927 VISITOR TO ANNAGHDOWN

Editor’s Note: This diary entry was written by William Ford

of New Zealand, who visited England, Ireland, and Scotland

in 1927, representing the Farmers’ Union of Southland. His

parents were Mary Kavanagh from Coteenty and John Forde

from Lisheenanoran. We are grateful to David Cavanagh for

sharing this.

Sunday June 19, 1927.

Mr Thomas Walsh called to Elwood’s and accompa-

nied by William Walsh drove through Annaghdown and

to Walsh’s place where my mother and other Cavanagh’s

were born and around the fields joining Mr Blake’s (Land-

lords) property of over 300 acres. There is one historic

romance on Mr Walsh’s farm (formerly Cavanagh’s). An

oval or round little plot of land-surrounded by a high stone

wall about two acres said to have been roofed in the time

the Danes occupied Ireland. Leaving the main road to the

right, I followed a little boreen about 10 yards and going

down an incline and several steps of stone is a well contain-

ing pure spring water. This wall is surrounded by rock and

the spring is said to come through from a quarry on the

hill above. This is the same well that my mother, Mary, in

her youth drew water from for the use of the house etc.
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THE ANNAGHDOWN LETTER
OF ARTHUR J. BRAGINTON

Editor’s Note: This letter is taken from Letters of Arthur J.

Braginton, published in 1908. Arthur was the son of Margaret

Burke, born in New York in 1852 to Patrick Burke and Mary

Collins, both from Annaghdown. He undertook a bicycle tour of

Europe during 1899, including a visit to Galway, and returned

to the US in 1900. He married that year and died months

later in May 1901, of typhoid fever. We are grateful to Julie

(Braginton) Graf for sharing this with us. Arthur was her great-

great-granduncle. Some further text, containing more general

remarks on Ireland, can be found on the Society’s website.

Londonderry, Ireland, May 30, 1900.

Last summer it was my happy experience to find the

home of one of my grandfathers over in the heart of Merry

England. I mentioned the circumstances at the time and by

way of apology for further personal and family narrative

will only say that justice and equity ought to be shown

both sides of the house. In England I had no directions

or information whatever, while in Ireland I had a letter

brought with me from home, written by Patrick Collins to

Mary Collins, my mother’s mother, thirty-one years ago.

The letter heading read Creggduff, Parish of Annahdown,

County Galway, Ireland. The village lying seven miles to

the northeast of Galway, was easily located on my map.

Having reached the latter city on my way from Dublin, I

continued on through the bare granite hills and over boggy

stretches to the village of Creggduff.

I stopped on the outskirts of the town to make inquiry

and gain what information I could regarding the family of

Patrick Collins. The light auburn-haired woman whom I

first encountered absolutely refused to give me any infor-

mation in any form; she did not like my appearance evi-

dently and certainly did not understand my mission. She

stood off a ways from me, eyed me up and down, from head

to foot and asked in an alarming tone of voice: “What is

your business in this village, sor?” “Oh,” I replied, “I just

rode over to see some relatives and friends. My grand-

mother, Mary Collins, was born over in yonder somewhere

and I came to see the old home.” With the mention of my

grandmother’s name, the whole demeanor of the woman

changed. She invited me into the house, showed me ev-

ery courtesy, and at once began to tell me of the family

and all of its connections. She finished by making her hus-

band, who was working in the fields, second cousin to me,

descending through my grandfather’s, Pat Burke’s, side.

Later, she sent a boy with me to the home of my mother’s

uncle, William Burke.

I stayed several days in the village, visiting the homes

of Edmund Collins, John Kelley, Mrs. Michael Fahey and

William Burke. I went to the old Cavanah homestead,

where Mary Cavanah, my great-grandmother, was born

and lived all her years. Here, too, lived John, who after-

wards became well known as the Father John Cavanah of

Knock. Half a mile further on was the home of the Robin-

sons, in the line of cousins, two of whom became priests in

the parish of Annadown. The houses where my grandfather

and grandmother were born still remain in their pristine

condition. There is very little about them that is affected

by season or weather. The roofs must be re-thatched once

in a generation and the walls, both inside and out, white-

washed every dozen years. With this little attention the

Irish cottage is preserved for centuries. My friends here,

though they had never heard of me or my name, received

me with the greatest pleasure and instructed me in all the

history of the family as well as present local customs of the

Irish people.

Back from the cities, in these country districts, the peo-

ple know nothing but simple hospitality and are not at all

affected by superficial courtesy. The neighbors and friends

are welcomed to the fireplace to spend the rainy day or to

talk away the long evenings. I shall remember the evening

at Uncle William Burke’s where six old men gathered in

for a social hour. They were all old friends and neigh-

bors. Each came a different way alone and as he entered

the house he announced his presence with the words: “God

bless you,” and my uncle or some of his household returned:

“You are indeed welcome, sir,” and prepared him a place

by the fireside. Their conversation was carried on largely

in the Gaelic tongue, broken occasionally by questions and

remarks to me in English. Thus the old men sat and talked

through the long twilight of the evening.

Michael Shaughnessy was the first to leave. Without a

word he rose from his chair and departed. Soon Pat Moran

followed, nor was the parting ceremony greater. Pat Small

lingered longer; at last he too, as quietly as the others,

moved slowly down between the stone walls and across the

fields to his cottage. Not a single “Good night” word was

spoken – and I wondered. When the guests had departed,

my cousin Mary said to me: “Well our neighbours are all

gone; like this they often gather. This is the old men’s

custom in the village.”

Figure 3: Arthur J. Braginton (1875–1901), taken in 1900. Our

thanks to Julie Graf for this photo.
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